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UR college campus is again assuming the 
beautiful green. of spring, and the thought 
that it will remain so only for a short time 
causes us to appreciate it all tile more; it is indeed 
a pity that before three, months are past this cheer-
fulness should all be gone. The fact is, that most 
of the grass on the grounds is what is commonly 
called June grass, whic~ is ripe by the beginning of 
July, and consequently gh·es to the surroundings 
of Hope a &om~wbat dismal appearance in the lat-
ter part of the summer. If we should . k some 
intelligent farmer, he might suggest the following 
as a remedy, viz.: turn . the sod, work it for one or 
two years, and then seed down to lawn grass. This 
would at the same time leYel our campus aud give 
it a pleasant appearapce throughout the entire 
summer. 
I T bas not been customary to observe Field Day in our institution, but we belieT"e under the present circumstances it would be very 
desirable to institute such a day. Recent c' rules 
and regulations 11 have, to a certain extent, limited 
' 
our base-ball playing and somewhat checked the in-
terest which our students formerly manifested in 
athletics. An appropriately observed Field Day 
would tilerefore somewhat -atone for these restric-
tion and, we doubt not be very beneficial to the 
students. Of late the secular and religious papers 
have been discussing the question of college athlet-
ics, and all who have closely followed the discuss-
ion will feel satisfied that the little time which stu-
dents spend in athletic sports is not wasted, but on 
the contrary tends to make them better students. 
tatistics of the past few years plainly show that 
the students who excel in out-door sports generally 
head the class in scholarship and deportment. The 
"students' movement, " which is doing such a good 
work in our eastern colleges, is almost entirely con-
ducted by college men, prominent in athletics. Col-
lege sports should therefore be encouraged, and we 
hope that Field Day will become a regular institu-
tion in Hope College. To make these athletic con-
tests between the students a grand st;tccess, prizes 
should be given to tile winners, but even without 
these the day could be made very interesting. If 
the students in general will show an interest in the 
observance of this day, undoubtedly friends will be 
found who will gladly giYe some financial assist-
ance. We trust the students will take the matter 
in hand, and make Field Day one of the red letter 
days of Hope College. 
mHE lecture of Professor ?tfartin L. D 'Ooge, of the )Iichigan tate University, was very pleasing and instructive. Prof. D'Ooge 
spent most of last year in Greece, being Director of 
the ~chool of Classical Studies at Athens, and his 
lecture on "Life in Greece " was tilerefore a narra-
tion of what he had seen and heard. In a pleasant 
way the speaker described the customs and man-
ners of the modern Greeks. They are a very hos-
pitable people and especially do they admire Amer-
icans. A.s in the days of the apostle Paul they 
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UR college campus is again assuming the 
beautiful green of spring, and the thought 
that it will remain so only for a short time 
causes us to appreciate it all the more; it is indeerl 
a pity that before three months are past this cheer-
f ulness should all be gone. The fact is, that most 
of the grass on the grounds is what is commonh· 
called June grass, which .is ripe by the beginning of 
July, and con.sequently gives to the surroundings 
of Hope a. som~what dismal appearance in the lat. 
ter part of the summer. If we should ask some 
intell igent farmer, he might suggest the following 
as a remedy, viz.: turn the sod, work it for one or 
two years, nd then seed. down to lawn grass. This 
• 
would at the same time leYel our campus and giYe 
it a pleasant appearance throughout the entire 
summer. 
I T has not been customary to observe Field Day in our institution, but we believe under the present circ~stances it would be very 
desirable to institute such a day. Recent "rules 
and regulations' ' have, to a certain extent, limited 
our base-ball playing and somewhat checked the in-
terest which our students formgrly manifested in 
athletics. An appropriately observed Field Day 
would therefore somewhat atone for these restric-
tion and, we doubt not. be very beneficial to the 
students. Of late the secular and religious papers 
have been discus ing the question of college athlet-
ics, and all who have closely followed the discuss-
ion will feel satisfied that the little time which stu-
dents spend in athletic sports is not wasted, but on 
the contrary tends to make them better students. 
tatistics of the past few years plainly show that 
the students who excel in out-door sports generally 
head the class in scholarship and deportment. The 
"students· mo"V"ement, " which is doing such a good 
work in our eastern colleges, is almost entirely con-
ducted by college men, prominent in athletics. Col-
lege sports should therefore be encouraged, and we 
hope that Field Day will become a regular institu-
tion in Hope College. To make these athletic con-
tests between the students a grand success: prizes 
should be given to the winners, but even without 
these the day could be made very interesting. If 
the students in general will show an interest in the 
ob ervance of this day, undoubtedly friends will be 
found who will gladly give some .financial assist-
ance. 'Ye trust the students will take the matter 
in hand, and make Field Day one of the red letter 
clnys of Hope College. 
mHE lectore of Professor 1\Iartin L . D 'Ooge, of the l\lichigan tate University, was very pleasing and instructive. Prof. D Ooge 
spent most of last year in Greece, being Director of 
the ~chool of Classical Studies at Athens, and his 
lecture on cc Life in Greece" was therefore a narra-
tion of what he had seen and heard. In a pleasant 
way t4e speaker described the customs and man-
ners of the modern Greeks. They ru·e a very hos-
pitable people and especially do they admire Amer-
icans. As in the days of the apostle Paul they 
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· love to gather in the market places to gossip and 
gather news. The government is a con t itut ionn.l 
monarchy, and the sym bois of the lcn.ding parties 
are the olive branch and the laurel lenf. As in an-
cient times, the voting is done b.r black and whi te 
marbles or pebbles, en.ch person votina t wice, both 
for and against the candidates. Greece spends 
more money proportionately for education t han any• 
other country of Europe. The niversity is fif ty 
y.ears old, and has departments in Theology, ~Icdi­
cme, and Law. The Greek lang uage as it is spoken 
to-day is as closely related to ancient Greek as our 
own En·glish is to the English of Clutucer·s t ime. 
Socrates and Plato would find li ttle difficul t \· in 
reading the modern Greek new paper ; ta kina ~this 
• 0 
v1ew of the matter, Greek hardly d 'Scr,•es to be 
called a dead language. Athens is the l\Ieccn of 
archreological students; Dr. chliemann lin! and is 
making excavations there. A. very intere ting de-
scription was also given of everal r ecently di cov-
~red statues and temples. The lecture was e pee-
tally full of interest to the students, and we doubt 
not but that it bas helped to awaken r enewed inter-
est in Greek language and literatut·e. 
l i NCE our last issue the new ca talogue has appeared. The contents show that H ope College to-day offers bette r advantages to 
those seeking an educ~tion than eYer before. Dur-
ing the year the teaching F aculty has been eo-
large~ to meet the incrca ing demands. Impo rt-
ant changes have also been m ade in the courses of 
study. Calculus, in tea cl of being optional as be-
fore, bas been placed on the r eqnired Jis t · Bioloar 
• I OJ 
and Zoology have been added to t he li t of studies 
and a text-book in Orator.r has been introcluceu~ 
More Latin and Greek m·e being r ead than ever be-
fore, and the same may be said of French, Ger-
man, and Dutch. • everal import ant chnngcs ba" e 
also been made in text-books. 
The Normal Department bas opened under most 
favorable circum tance , nnd will undoubted ly 
prove a valuable adjunct to the collea . Durina 
July and August a ummcr chool will he be l~ 
which promises to be a uccc. s. Tbe t wo prizes 
which have recently been estahli bed in the Collea oc 
by ?tlr. ~orge Birkhoff, of Cllicago, arc, as we un-
In a concluding note the catalogue says : I t will 
be seen tha t thi school, in a lmo t a ll respects has 
hccu steadily progressi ug. B fore her i a fa ir 
prospect if her alumni stand by her good name, if 
her fri end nre attached to and not nlicnatccl from 
her interests, and i f t uo Coun cil do their duty as 
Chri t ian mcu and fai thful a u:trdinn fo.r the Lord. 
he needs and prays for more am ple nclowmcnt . 
l\Iay t b future how more and more clearly tllat 
thi i imlec<l a ··College of Ilo1j .. , 
miTE spri n<Y term has now fairly opened and mo t of the stmlcnts have returned and ' resumed t heir studi 'S. It g ives us pleas-
ure to sec their famil iar face bob up serenely he re 
and there. A few have 1 f t for t his term as is t he 
custom of some, to secure em ployment for t he sum-
mer mont hs, and thus enable t hem to study t he 
rest of the year. And now as t he warm balmy days 
of spring a rc coming on a t ime, as the saying runs, 
" " -ben t he you ng man 's f :1nc.r wanders ~~ students 
. ' 
will naturally have a t rong inclination to enjoy the 
beauties of nat ure. I t 1· quires no sma ll amount of 
self-control for students to apply themselves di li-
g ently to t he ir studie , when smiling nat ure seems 
to invite them to come out nnd sniff the fraarant 
. T b 
mr. o the lover of por t, while conning over 
p:\aes of Greek a nd I.Jatin, come fioa t ina 1 cforc his 
mind's ey e ,-isions of the li ttle leat: ern sphere 
speed ing t hroug h t he air, of plendid home-runs 
harp catches on first ba e, etc. I f the student i~ 
of a ~entlcr t urn of mind he beholds in the p er-
spcctt.ve moonlig_ht xcur ions on the bay or river, 
botnmcal excursiOn in quest of the en 1 · aJ' y sprmg 
flow r and t miling arbut ns, which nature sends to . 
g ladden t~1e henrt of our poetical fri end. And per-
chance fa trer forms come Boating before his menta l 
vi ion ; bu t how u tterly at variance are these visions 
~·ith the Greek roots he is mechanically cndenvor-
JDg to ~aster. A nd t un we might ment ion many 
ntt rnetlons tl..t:tt arc bnt a llurements to the student 
The pring should not be t he winter of disconten~ 
to the student, but he bonld rat her strive to cul ti-
,·ate a cheerful state of mind t llrotta h m d t 
' o o era e 
cx crci e o that at t he close be can review the term 
with sati faction. 
derstand, being competed for by a number of stu-
den~, and we . trust that the friends of Hope will 
continue to offer such incentives to study. 
THE late Dr. Asa Gray received t he degree of 
L. L. D. from four institutions. 
' 
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JIY APOLOGY. 
D Y UE \ ". H . Y_\..:"l DEll PLOI::O, ·7 -1:. 
L ong bas the world beliei'ed Venusia's bard 
And heeded his ·advice with scrupulous care, 
L est proud ambition should write prqse or rhyme 
In measured lines, and c~ll it poetry. 
But times are changing, and we change with them ; 
O ur age is set against m~opolies, 
K ings must forsake their.throncs and empires fall, 
And poets too their laurels now must yield ; 
To-day a poet is not boro, 'but made.-
A learned body of alumni meet 
And there in solemn con~la,·e do decree 
To call from yonder r iver's bank a man 
Of prosy habits, to write_poetry. 
\ :Vhat shall he do? Shall he forbear to write, 
And plead incompetence, withheld by fear 
T hat mountains travail , ~nd a mouse be bo rn? 
This may not be, the spirit of the age 
Demands at least a trial , come what may. 
Then, to the task ! and, if incompetent 
To write a poem, say wbjat it should be, 
And call thine own a me~e Apology . 
When O rpheus struck his tuneful lyre 
And played thereon with skilful hand, 
The rapid rivers seemed to tire 
And lingered on the si~ver sand. 
T he mountains stooped to catch the strain, 
The sea grew calm ao.l smooth the while, 
The hill-tops caught the sweet refrain, 
The trees bent nodding with a smile. 
~he savage beast from mountain-home, 
The tiger from his amtusb came, 
The leopard wild forgot fO roam, 
The lion fierce grew ~ild and tame, 
Birds from their singing:did refrain 
L est inharmonious tb<Jy were found, 
And fishes from the watery mi'lirt 
L ooked up to listen to1 the sound . 
All na ture smiled in harmony 
Enraptured by the slri- ins divine, 
And pleased by heavenly melody 
They worshipped at Apo llo's shrine. 
E"en in tbe.dark of Plut?'s reign 
They felt the po wer oE his sweet lyre. 
The king of Hades beard the strain 
And quickly granted b)s desire. 
I n quest of his Eurydice, 
The poet sought th' infernal gloom. 
Armed with his lyre, alo'ne went be 
Am ong the shades in the ir deep doom. 
Through the dark vaults. of Erebus 
His strains resounded,: all g rew still. 
E 'en the sad moans of Tartarus 
Abated a t the poet's skill . 
The wheel o f Ixion ceas~d to turn, 
The stone of Sisyphu~ lay still . 
• 
• 
No thirst in Tantalus did burn 
Untortured by the Furies· will . 
Such ·was the power of Orpheus' lyre, 
And such the fruit of music's charm 
That earth to higher things aspired, 
And hell was kept from doing harm. 
You call this myth, or fable, revery? 
Drawn from the fancy of some dreaming bard 
\Vbose vain imagination thought to see 
The unseen things for vulgar eyes too hard? 
Aye, let it fable be, or myth, or dream, 
Call it romance. or fiction, or conceit, 
Conjecture, figment, or what else may seem 
To critically shar pened taste most meet. 
But what is fable, myth, or fiction , what 
Are the creations of the poet's brain? 
\Vbat does he seek, what does be crave but that 
\Vhich in the visible be seeks in vain? 
His yearning soul would fain expand its wings 
And fly beyond the confines of this clay 
To taste the earnest of immortal things 
And see the light of the unclouded day. 
But wh_ilst th' reality of things desired 
Still lingers at tb' horizon of his view, 
His fancy relishes the scenes admired 
And sees what eyes of others never knew. 
He clothes with beauty what to vulgar eyes 
Unseemly seems, and weaves the formless thread 
Of chaos into form ; what hidden lies 
He brings to light, with comeliness o 'erspread. 
In all he sees around, above , below, 
In earth, or sky, or in the deepest seas. 
In mountain-height, or in the river's flow 
A charm be finds, a hidden power to please, 
To please ? nay, to instruct, to elevate, 
To lift to higher things his burning thought. 
Observing all, be labors to create 
Lessons of wisdom with instruction fraught . 
Nor only in the beautiful and great 
\Vhich all men praise and evermore admire, 
He lessons finds ; into the lowest rate 
Of earthly forms he ventures to inquire; 
The mite, the ant, the ever busy bee, 
Th' ephemeral fly that lives bot for a day, 
Or t bat with thousand eyes equipped to see 
Its dangers or its necessary prey. 
The tiny beetle on the placid stream 
\Vbirliog in endless circles, or the flower 
In homely garb, which may to others seem 
Not worth a place, to him 'sa living power, 
A power for good, if properly discerned 
And fittingly applied, a power to please 
And to instruct the eye to w isdom turned; 
To raise the aims of pleasure's devotees. 
Such is, and vastly more, the poet's power, 
Such is his calling 'moog the sons of men, 
For this be lingers in the syh•an bower, 
Or dwells secluded in his lonely de_n, 
There to commune with nature, there to find 
The inspiratjon for his lofty thought, 
• 
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And turning thence to pour upon mankind 
The crystal streams of wisdom, which they sought. 
Hail! then, thou whose is the treasure 
Of this heaven-descended gift, 
By thy soul-inspiring measure 
Other souls on high to lift. 
May thy pen be ever flowing, 
Never steeped in what is vile; 
Ever true and always showing 
What is pure in thought and style. 
May thy vision ever clearer 
See the truth in beauty's dress 
Evermore thy pictures nearer 
Grand realities express. 
Let thy 1light be ever higher 
In the realm of things unseen; 
Bring us distant objects nigher 
Through the space tha~ li~ between. 
Fain would we, on wings ascending, 
Join thee in thy heavenward .flight, 
Soar through regions never ending, 
Basking in eternal light. 
But short-winged, cold and heavy 
We below our knees shalJ bend, 
Waiting till thou with new treasures 
To enrich us wilt descend. 
Vriesland, Mich. 
The above poem wa-s read at an Alumni meetlftg ln June, '84.-.Eo. 
HEALTH OF COLLEGE STUDE.flTS. 
BY DR. J. W . BOSMAN, '82. 
Tbe health of our college students is a subject 
around which clusters the deepest interests, and 
which demands from society at large and from 
teachers and students in particular a most careful 
attention. It too often happens that the plant 
which has been nurtured with every possible care 
withers and dies, just at a time when we expected 
to see it fresh and luxuriant, budding and blossom-
ing, casting its fragrance upon the air; and as we 
bend over the withered ruins, musing over its pre-
mature fate, we are _!lPt to forget the worm which 
underground was sapping its very vitality. 
Such, alas I is ofttimes the fate of our college stu-
dents. They enjoy every possible advantage of 
training and discipline, culture and refinement, out 
when society issues a call to positions of honor and 
labor, their hearth fails them; they are unable to 
cope with the demands of the hour; they are phys-
ically incompetent to do the work which we bad 
expected them to do. And ofttimes after having 
vainly sought to remedy an apparent decline in 
health, they die; and as we mourn their untimely 
departure, vainly seeking to unravel the mysteries 
J 
of a life so short and of a death which blighted the 
brightest anticipations, we cannot think of aught 
which caused him to be laid low, when indeed the 
physical s ins of student life slowly undermined his 
existence. 
In making mention of physical sins, I do notre-
fer to any particular violation of human rights, no 
downright wickedness or crimes, no licentious ten-
dencies or lusts; students especially of denomina-
tional schools have a high sense of true nobili ty.-
But I refer to the sins of improper diet, inattention 
to the laws of health, late hours, and social dissi-
pation. I refer to the sin of using all his powers 
for intellectual pursuits only and neglecting to pay 
due attention to his physical needs. 
What then is health, and under what conditions 
can the student best secure and maintain it? 
Health in its primary significance is the state of 
being bale, sound, or whole, not simply as regards 
our physical condition, but mentally as well. It is 
that condition of the human system in which every 
organ of the body performs its proper functions, 
and in consequence of which, we find a strong, vig-
orous, .sound being free from disease and pain. 
In ancient times, when attack and invasion, de-
fense and resistance were the chief phases of social 
life, physical strength and grace, linked with cour-
age, were in especial demand. Mental acquirements 
were underrated and were at times held in con-
tempt. The throwing of the javelin, the pitching 
of the quoit, the reckless tumble, the tiring wrestle, 
the bloody fight, these were noble achievements, 
which the people appreciated and which proved the 
way to honor and dis tinction. 
The times have changed quite materially. In 
place of physical endurance and strength, the nine-
teenth century gi~es the wreath of honor to supe-
rior mental abilities. She ignores the body and 
worships the mind. Physical requirements are 
nothing as compared with the mental, and while re-
wards are being scattered on the right band and on 
the left, they invariably fall on the heads of mental 
heroes. 
The enthusiastic admiration of the ancients for 
physical strength only, and of the nineteenth cen-
tury for m ental" ability and acquirements, is wrong, 
and we arc glad to notice that students, teachers, 
and society have become awakened to this fact. 
Exclusive physical development tends to lower to a 
plain of brute force. Exclusive mental develop-
ment learls to physical degeneracy and extinction. 
The typical stu.dent of to-day seeks to develop both. 
He pays due attention to his mental trainina but 
OJ 
cannot be induced to forget his bodily wants. He 
knows that the physical underlies the mental; that 
... 
• 
. 
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a body sound in each particular, every organ ·per-
forming its proper function, cannot ~u.t have a 
s alubrious effect upon the mind. It 1s Indeed r~­
fresbina to turn the eye from the numerous physt-
cal wre~ks which lie co~plaining by the wayside of 
life and meet occasionally a well developed heal tl~y 
student, who has car efully avoided usi?g all h1s 
powers for intellectual pursuits only, and who has 
used of the s um total of his vital energy a part to 
exercise, develop, and invigorate the body. T~at 
he bas utilized his powers so judiciously that whtlc 
be can justly boast of •his mental training he cau 
al 0 feel proud of his b<1_dy every muscle ~nlarged 
and strenathened, his joints supple, hts chest 
rounded tt;d full , altogether impnrting to his ~er­
son grace a.nd ease, steadiness of carriage, quwk-
ness of movement, a.nd dignity. 
In the small space allotted to the writer it is im-
possible to dwell upon all the things whi.ch ha\~e a 
deleterious effect upon the student's life and be~ng. 
To mention and expatiate upon them all, time 
would not permit. The student himself knows 
many of them. Being indoors he should oc~upy 
rooms in whioh ventilation is as perfect as poss1ble. 
Oxygen with its invigortting po~er will keep his 
muscles active, his brain clear, hts heart-beat nor-
mal, his blood pure, an~ his work ~ill be co~res­
pondingly e{lsy and etfec.tive. Every day and mght 
spent in such a room, kept free from gases a.nd ~r­
ganic poisons, will b e a tluiet but powcrf~l energtz-
ina power in favor of the student to do h1s work. 
bAnother fault to which the student lays himself 
liable is improper and rapid eating. H e ntshes 
from ~he class room to his table and thinking o.f his 
k takes ofttimes little or no time to masttcate 
wor . ·th 
h is food. He washes down piece after ptece w~ 
various fluids and thus goes to his study and b g.ms 
to tax his brain to leary the lessons before htm. 
N 0 wonder we find so m j:my functional disorders of 
the digestive organs am~ng the more educate9 c~ass 
of people! The student.should take plenty o~ ttme 
to eat and he should gh·c his food some trme to 
diges~ before he attem pis to do any mental labor. 
.As to the use of tobacco among stu~ents, to ~y 
mind i t is one of those physical sins whtch robs h1m 
of his strength just at t\ time whe n every power 
should be at his command and every faculty awake. 
I know that entirely difterent opinions have bee~ 
te t.ained bv the most respected medical autbon-en r J • • • 11 t ies on this subject, but· the weight of opmton wt 
bear me out in saying that the use of tobacco, es-
. 11 to ne,.,•ous sensitive organizations, is det-pecm y ~ • , 
rimental; that it retards bodily development and 
lessens mental vigor. It should therefore be aban-
doned. B ut by far the greatest fault which the 
student h a which is detrimental to his health, is, 
that he studies too much and ex ercises too little. 
Xot that intellectual pursuits are hurtful or th~t 
they ha-ve an insidious tendency to undermme ones 
physical we11-being. The unanimous testimony of 
teachers is, that intellectual pursuits are healthful 
if conducted with reason, but when sought to the 
exclusion of everything else, it becomes a crime 
ui<:itla1 to one's well being aud happiness. ay. 
not therefore when pale and wan from over-exertion 
and midnight toil, that study is the cuuse. Lay not 
to such a noble exertion such miserable results. 
That pallid face and loss of vigor is more due to 
work which is not done than to work which is done. 
To study is simply to perform your work in part. 
To stud~· and attend to your physieal development, . 
is to perform your whole duty. One hour's hone~t 
exercise daily will usually suffice for the bratn 
worker. It will favor the elimination of effete mat-
ter will increa.se the activity of the m uscular sys-
te~ and will render the food more relishing, more 
easiiy digested, and far better assimilated. 
There is often found in society a false admiration 
for the individual who has lost his health in pursu-
ing his studies with particular assidllo~sness, and 
we are a.pt to point with a degree of prtde, ~age­
nius so devoted and diligent that even the mterest 
of his health was not spared to gain his desired end. 
t\.nd it frequently happens that such a one poses 
~imself before the world as a martyr in a noble 
cause. There is, however, c reeping into society a 
feeling that the preservation of health is as much 
of a duty as the gaining of knowleJge, and that the 
fla.arant wrongs so often committed against one's 
well-being must necessarily be follow ,d by just 
puni hmcnts, which, when the)~ come .will not elicit 
from society that feeling of ptty ~htch would be 
aiven to those who were suffering from effects for 
~vllich th y had not given just cn.use. 
Students should remember that their education is 
twofold mental and physical; and that they, no 
matter ~hat their futw·e field of labor may l>e, will 
find ample opportunity to use not only n. well de-
veloped mind, but also a strong vigoro~s body. 
Thus equipped they cannot help but be valiant sol-
di T he time is no doubt near at hand when em. . b-
p cial attention will be paid to this interest1.ng su 
ject; when every university and coll~ge w1ll ha,"e 
facilities to develop the s tudent physteally as w~ll 
as mentally and that the youths of the l~nd wh1le 
U •10 a their studies at their several sbrmes shall pur o 
feel the salubrious influence of both. 
Kalamazoo, April 14, '88. 
• 
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SELF-JJEPENDENCE. 
This subject may be understood in two ways . ._I t 
may be considered, as it often i in a bad sense. 
ily convey tlJe idea of •elf-dependence, as they sim-
ply e~plain the nature of a fr ivolous and ;;elfi h 
character. This may, in some 1·cspect, be tmc, still 
tho unci rlying itlca of sclf-dopcudencc is there, 
whi ·h, bcincr con idcrcd in tlJi sen e, becomes ex-We must, in the fir t place, bear in mind, that 
self-dependence i a certain q uali ty in man 's char-
acter. There it may, when associated with other 
qualities, make a person a mo t disagr cable being. 
It also can make of him a mo t excel! nt being 
when it works upon his mind in a diffcJ·ent direc-
tion. 
• ' tremely obj •ctionablo. 
Self-d ep!'!ndcnce as a faclllty of the mind can, 
however, and more pr·opcrly o, be dis •us ed from 
an oppo itc point of view. This will exhibit it as 
an amiable, a mo t ex cellent, and an exalted feat-
ure in onc·s character. If now this quality becomes sel.fi h in its nature, 
for such in a certain sense it mny become, then it 
must indeed be considered as a most disagreeable 
trait of character. 
A self-dependent person may, .:piritual ly con id-
ered, be in the wrong when he does not ·1·espect or 
acknowledge a. higher power; when he does not re-
speet beings naturally superior to him, or who pos-
s ss power superior to all beings not rcmcmberinrr 
that all creatures, no matter how strong and pirit-
ed they may be, are entiJ·ely d pendent upon one 
Power. Further, that no animate being is, in the 
fullest sense of the word, independent of his a so-
ciates. 
A self-dependent person becom s injm·ious to 
society, when he, feeling that he is phy ically 
strong, .or we~lthy; or learned, though he may not 
have common sense enough to u e it as he hould, 
looks down upon his fellowmen with corn and .dis-
gust, simply because he thLnks IJimsclf si.1perior to 
them and is, therefore, self-dependent. 
He acts independently, a jt i mo t agreeable to 
himself, disregarding the po ·ition of his fellow-
beings. 
Being endowed with certain excellent q ualifica-
tions, or favored with particular inte!le tual talents, 
bestowed upon him by higher Power, he is moYed 
L et us in the first pla<·c consider the sources 
from which this feature may nri c. The fi1-st is, a 
tme and uonc t character. .A per on with s uch a 
clJamcter con icier it an honor to depend upon him-
self. He neither looks upon other , nor does be 
wait frr them. H e docs not do some thing imply 
h can c he aw other clo so. " rhat he docs be. 
' 
. 110 s ntit·elr on Iris own account and on IJis own 
. -
hones t conviction . H e knows that what IJc doe· is 
right. There may be a thou and who th ink, who 
say and who act dificrcntly, he acts on !Jis own 
principle. · 
Next come f1 good conscience. A person with a 
good conscicn c is a strong per ou. He can accom-
plish much nod has no stumbling-block in his way. 
lie feel free :w<l ind pendent. He feels self-
dependent. It give him courage, moral courage. 
A coumgeou ruau does not hrink from doing what 
is rig ht. He act bold ly, though q ui etly, with as 
little noise and excitement as po. ibl •, in a straigllt-
forwanl manner. knowi1w that he is rig ht. The 
coward, on the other hand :\1 though I.Je may be a 
P'r on of Yreat learning and accompli hments, will 
wait a while to co what other do, aiU10ugb what 
he would like to do be ever o just a thi nrr. After 
~ . "' be ha carefu lly watched t he g •ncr:ll opinion, he by a feeling of self-dependence nod bec01~;~. - an un-
!lttractive character in the social circle, ince those 
faculties of hi mind, instead of benefiting other 
injures them. Instead of raising the bumble in the 
scale of civilization, he lea\·es them wlJer th y arc; 
or even, through his proud bearing causes them to 
shun civilization, and thus throws them s till deepc"r 
into darkness. B elieving hims If all-poworfui, h 
feels no need of the association or co opc1·atiou of 
his fellow-men and does not under any circumstance 
consider it his duty either to aid them in any un-
dertaking~ or e\'en to respect th m in their ellbrts. 
.A person with a character as described· becom s a 
nuisance, a stumbling-block, an injtu·y to ;,oci ty. 
It might be remarked that this is wandering away 
from the subject under consideration, because the e 
characteristics of the human mind do not nMessar-
will follow witlr a great d al of affected entlJ u iu m. 
The u •xt day, how 1·er, be will do ju t the contrary 
bccau c IJc IJas noti cd that the genera l opinion IJas 
chnnged. He· rc ts, as it were, upon n pi\·ot, anti 
turns as the great magn t draw him. lie IJas not 
ti.Je cou rage to make at one n firm coura"'cou res-
olution. He bas not enough coufiden ·e in uim e lf 
to make a rlctermin ell ·t.aud in pite of a ll opi nions. 
<J reat i .the man who i cJ,u·tng cuo~gh to tand up 
for the ngi.Jt, and fo1· hi ri .rhts, wi th a ll ~tmtl ess 
pil·it, !Im~ who stand ttier • immovable. T!Ji was 
tlJe pr~nmple of Diog •n • , of .Peter of Hn s in, of 
Ft·:tnldm of Adams, of Jack on and of Jay. They 
all acted with an iro n will in the spirit of self-
dependence, and this pirit has ne \·cr put them to 
shame. -:\!ental strength a) o makes n man fe ~ 1 in-
dependent. Intellectual ability gi \"OS a man confi-
.... 
'· 
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dencc in himself and !Je will , tiJCrcfore, act more 
independently. 
The last and mo. t important i sclf-re pcct. A 
per on who f I 1· pcct for him elf will not toop 
to the dcgra1lati ou of dcjJending npon other . lle 
who.is !tblc to appreciate Lhc ublimity in the hu-
man mind in compari son '"i th the intellect or rathct· 
tlJe instin ·t of th brule nnimal;;, bow beautifully 
it is con titutcd, how it ·is m:ul n littl e lower thnn 
the most perfect crent1n , i thereby filled with 
self-respect, nod onshlcrs it a great pri\"il cge to act 
as a elf-clcp nd nt being. 
elf-depend nee. therefore con. idcrcu from sueb 
a standpoint, is n. 1·cry noble quali ty, worthy of be-
ing pos c cl. It c lm·ntc the miJHl , and refin e 
and exal ts the whole. rilan. It o-ivc him firmne s 
. 
of cha racter and a clanntlc piri t. urgiu<T him on-
ward to IJis object. n:givcs bim comfort, peace, 
rest, and o-rnrrt inflncnc: among men. Thoug h tlJis 
does not a lway manifc t its If at once it will in 
time to come' and inc01 it make ,oti.Jcrs feel com-
fortable with him, s lf-tlcpendcn e give happiness. 
G. G. H., "91. 
• 
I 
.A NETV P..JRTY. 
vVe are all sick with drinking on"t, 
Vl' e fea r we'll diet with drinking on·t : 
The e lephant rode the bicycle 
And I can· t eat ~or thinking on·t. 
• 
On nu i land named hiwawa upon a certain tlay 
two .):oung men went out walking; the one, a m em-
ber of tlre cons rvnti,·e party. the oti.Jcr, a lii.Jerali t. 
They were very intelligent young men , and were 
always fonl of di. tfs ing social and political 
topics. Doing together· whcr opportunity woulcl 
offer them the pri\·ilcge cif meeting. the world would 
have thought them twin flll cl it uot hccn for tlJc differ-
ence in their names. Ire will not m ntion their 
• name for they are mod st youn.r men and wou hi 
' blush to sec th ir nam l!s in print; but it will be 
sufficient to consider thi'm chums. 
Their lea rned eli cu ion and tbcir philo opbi-
cal r asonings bad caused them to ag1·ce upon all 
thing asc that . which: had ref renee to til ir dif-
ferent platform and how to manage it so as to 
unite the two partie , wa now t.b great subject of 
their com·er ·n ion. .After a long t!mc, during 
wlJich both had pass d mnny n. I cpless night, 
they agreed to com pr liiii. c und to csta blish a plat-
form upon which the t~vo partie,; mi crht uni te. It 
took them months to draw up a cod of a.gre mcnts . 
at the head of whiclJ . stood, •The name of this 
party shall be,-Lo' ers of Social Purity. " These 
• 
' 
two.men now called a mass-meeting, for there were 
not mnny inhabitants on biwawa, and on a certain 
clay all met in an old s hool-house, since there were, 
n yet, no town halls on the i Inncl, and above the 
entrance wa a motto, reading, "In Unity is 
'treno-th. " Now natural causes had originated and 
precedence had est~btl bed a custom on the island 
to devote every foutth year entirely to the training 
of animals. This naturally made animals very 
intcllio- nt, o that it was of common occur-
rence to IJear a parrot make a stump speech,· 
and to ee herds of elephants t raveling from one 
city to another on bicycles. The two parties would 
-immcdin.tcly ha>e united if it had not been for one 
of tile younger conservatives proposing an amend-
ment, prohibiting t~e u e of bicycles to elephants 
on the crround that it wa a usurpation of the posi-
tion of man , and, moreover, tl!at it was very im-
modest on the part of an elephant thus to elevate 
its If above the ground. 
This amendment caused a great discussion, 
which soon grew to such a heat that it became 
necc ary to ummon the militia; after which the 
discussion continued for l!lome t ime in a more 
pleasant manner. ! any interesting arguments 
were presented in favor. of the amendment, but 
considering the small space alloted us, we can touch 
only upon one or two of the most important ones. 
The first run somewhat as follows, "Man's great 
quality is mau.Iy strength, an elephant's great 
characteri tic is submissiveness. Now if man does 
not .keep the elephant under his thnmb, but even 
encourages him to gradually change man into a 
. ervant, by making him a manufacturer of bicy-
cles, instead of the elephant himself being a servant, 
by drawin~ the cart of man, man will eventually 
lose his po ition and be stripped of the royal 
garment with which nature's God has don.ned him. " 
TIJis argument wn.s well applauded and the young 
pcakcr, feeling somewhat encouraged, thought to 
cap tlJe climax by anotlrer argument and thus 
began: "I love elephants, for they are useful 
animals,'·-
Rere he was iuterrnpted by so much applause 
and laughter, that by reason of tbe excitement he 
forgot the remainder of the argument, and conse-
quently resumed his seat. 
The amendment was now put to a >ote, but to the 
astoni hment of the conservatives fniled to pass. 
The next subject of consideration was the new 
platform which IJowever, was soon adopted. Be-
fore the meeting adjourned the young speaker once 
•6 
more asked the floor and witlt·"tearful eyes begged 
the assembly not to r eport his opinion on the 
• 
• 
.. 
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amendment, for fear it might come to the ears of 
the offended parties. 
The people now all went to their homes pleased 
with the events of the day, and proud of their new 
name1 Lovers of Social Purity. 
We pity the poor young consernitive friend, for 
we know that he did not mean it so bad. While 
others are ha.ving pleasant dreams, be often is in 
deepest agony, thinking that there are about him 
herds of elephants, with uplifted trunks ready to 
crush him; and he even trembles at mid-day, when-
ever chance brings one of these animals across his 
way. This, however is something in his favor, for 
it causes all creatures, both man and beast to con-
sider him a regular bundle of modesty, an article 
very much valued on the island. 
CHRAEGE, '90. 
THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES. 
?tlan is endowed with a sense of beauty and taste. 
Lt. is this that gives us pleasure when contemplat-
ing a beautiful painting or listening to a powerful 
strain of music. 
Nature is prolific in furnishing gratification of 
this pleasure. An autumn woods or a purple sun-
.et are pleasing to the eye, and the mournful whis-
tle of the breeze or the roar of ocean waves ai ve us 
0 
lasting music which is pleasing in propo; tion as it 
is appreciated. Nature furnishes us wit.h elastic 
metals and a sonorous atmosphere, and with their 
aid man attempts to imitate the music of nature. 
Hence our best musical productions arc but repre-
sentationa of thunder-storms or ocean:breakers. 
But all music is not written on the stati: There 
is sublimer music than that produced by man, to 
hear which we need the more subtle power of im-
agination. The waving forest or the surging bil-
lows may sing a song of joy or an anthem of praise. 
Of what then does this music of nature consist? 
All music has two essential features-harmony and 
power. A proper agreement of the number of ".,.i-
brationa of the air produces a harmonic. A series 
of harmonics is musie. 
Again, music to be plea~ng must have power-
either the power of the great Harlem orcran causina 
0 ' 0 
the hage }Darble pillars to tre~ble, or the more 
subtle power of the voice, as that of Jcrtny Li~d, 
who could move· an audience to tears. 
. By these ,two essences we rec.ogn"i~e music.l C;n 
they be found in.Natore? Watcb the ocean in its 
fury. See wave following wave, IIJ.aking mollDtains 
of water. If these mighty surges should war with 
each other, the very ocean ~ould be evapor~ited by 
the heat produced. But, instead, the grand swells 
follow each other in harmonic action until they 
reach the shore where they erode the rocky cliffs 
into regular steppes or deposit lines of sand-bars-
both examples of harmony. 
Power can more easily be seen in Natnr~. Lis-
ten to the mighty thunder, or imagine our earth 
sweeping its vast weight through the millions of 
miles of its orbit, or calculate the power of the sun 
holding and guiding the eight huge planets, jour-
neying itself perhaps at a prodigious rate without a 
moment of rest or danger of a collision. The har-
mony and power of nature, then, constitute the 
music of the spheres. 
This music commenced at the creation. At first 
all was void-chaos,-no sound, no stir, except per-
haps the earth was already beating time by its di-
U1'nal motion, until God struck the key-note of the 
music of the spheres, when He said, "Let there be 
light. JJ 
And thus we may go on and follow out this won-
derfully grand music. The earth boils and foams 
and the hardest granite is folded into the Rockies 
or the Alps. " '\Vaters are divided from waters, , 
and the wild Niagara echoes the roar of the ocean, 
and, the Mississippi Yies with the Amazon in the 
grandeur of her music. ~lean while the earth sweeps 
round the sun at a stupendous rate without a creak 
of an nxle or a rattle of a cog-wheel. Look up on 
a frosty night and listen to this harmony. Venus 
alternately utters her vespers or sings a morning 
anthem, while all the other planets move on in ma-
jestic harmony, and e-ven the remote Neptune keeps 
time to the music. Perhaps a comet with its unri-
valled beauty comes sweeping into view as with un-
calculable velocity it speeds to the sun, whispers 
its telegraphic message, and again returns to some 
unknown region far beyond like a· •role played on 
the piano, which commences with its deep bass rum-
blings, runs up to the highest key, and again re-
cedes until scarcely audible in the low regions of 
the bass. 
Then listen to the teachings of the fixed stars. 
each having its own part in the celestial music: 
We could trtrly with profit leave for a while our 
concerts and operas, and listen to the music of the 
spheres . 
But, to appreciate the mu~ic of- the spl}eres, one 
must have some knowledge of Nature and her laws . 
The mason as he handles the block& of granite does 
not muse upon the metamorphism which they have 
undergone, and the husbandman looks to the moon 
on.ly to see if the upsetting C!f the crea~ent promises 
ram. But one ' who in the love of N~ture holds 
• 
• 
'- .• 
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communion with her visible forms, " may find "ser-
mons in stones " and music in the stars. 
' Since Pope uttered the half-truth, " The proper 
study of mankind is man," much attention bas been 
paid in educational syst~s to history and the clas-
sics, but the science were left to solitary men of 
genius like a :\cwton or an Agassiz. But it i char-
acteristic of our age of discovery and ad,·ancement 
that the sciences are receiving more attention than 
ever before. It i~ high time that science should be 
ranked at lea.st equal to history and the classics. 
The thoughts of God as manifested in natm·e arc 
better than tbe subtle ar~uments of ancient philos-
ophers. We must ha-ve the classics for develop-
ment of mind; a plea to abolish them is founded on 
p1.'gritia. We are unwillihg to deprive onrselve of 
the pleasure and inspiration of history but ought 
not the sciences to haYc a. more prominent position 
in some of our institutions of learning? Would it 
no~ be well to have a chduae of music in the opera 
of education, and instead of the rhythmic strains 
from the lyre of Homer, listen to the sublimer 
measures of the :Music or tho Spheres? 
.. 
P. J . z., ·s . 
ARE LEAP-YEAR PARTIE~ .~.liODE 1? 
Taking up the Ja t issue of the ANcnou, I noti<'e 
on page 89, two article ,-· ' Are Leap-Year Partie 
?tlodest? ' . and " Applied Astronomy. " A 1 peruse 
them both and think on Tthe arguments of the on , 
and the truths of the otb~r the thought involuntar-
ily comes to my mind that if the write r of th first 
had stuuied the subject of th ~ econd hi produc-
tion would have rec h·ed the improvement uece 
sary to good sense,. or· woJ1d never ha,·e app ared 
in QUr paper. It seems to me that if this "lover ' 
while gazing throuah eyes of wonderfully great tel-
escopic power at the stars which stud tllC milky 
way "of ocial purity," had eli covered in his ob er-
vations the relation of a leap-year purt. · to mal·-
riage, he would do vastly better if, instead of nlin-
ly di cour ing upon the nature and precedence of 
matters pertaining to overtures in marriage be had 
shown to mortal not so ble sed with a penetrating 
YlSaon in uch things, tlae great di covcry mad . 
viz.: the relation mer{ tioned. 
Far be it from us to d~ffer with the trauge logi-
cian in the smitence with which he 1..> •ains hi arti-
cle, however much .,we think it shouhlJlltve been the 
conclnsion . .. But when lie sa ·s, • It is man· po i-
tion to make all advances pertaining to the. sociaJ 
Intermingling of the sexes, ~he ultimate result of 
which is union, ' we think it is time to ca~l a halt. 
• 
Does this would-be-t·eformcr of the age mean to say, 
as. his scntenc· expr s es, that the ultimate result 
of nll ocial interminglina of the sexes is union? 
Then what marryina ancl intermarrying would take 
pluce. Bo,,- ('Oultl not talk to a irJ. man to woman, 
whether married ot· not; the sexes could not attend 
burch togcth r without all uch social interming-
ling re ulting in union. But perhaps the writer 
mean to ay that it i mau· po ition to make ad-
vance ' in all .·uclt matte pertainina to the social 
intcrmiualing of the exes of which (matters) the 
ulti m:ttc re ult i union. How then does the argu-
ment appl,,· to 1 up-year partie ? There certainly 
cannot be fo li hness enough among the subscrib-
ers to the A:\CUOR to claim that the ul t imate result 
of the ol'ial interm inglin of the xes at a leap-
year party i union. If uch wer the re ults surely 
these on , q ucnces must al o extend to the inte~­
mingling at other ocial gath ring , _B,~ery man 
and wom:.tn hould · th u wear a placurd, inscribed: 
·'BEWARE AI.L YE OF' THE OPPO · rTE EX! PEAK 
TO :\IE1 A~I> I All YOl' R ~ FOR LH"'E. 1' 
.---
The urtidc prote t aaainst the id a that woman 
should in any rc pect de ire man to lJe the ' help-
me t " for h r and he attempts to mal{e her stand 
the brunt of life' battle. The e terms may apply 
to mal'ried life. but where in the name of reason, 
doe the'· Lruut of life' battle " come in in a leap-
yeur party or any other social gathering or how can 
an unmarried lady there be a ·helpmeet" for an 
unmarried gentleman? )fu t man and woman be 
con ·tantly tormentecl in their a ociation together, 
for f •ar th:tt po ·ibly by some word or action either 
might h • lo ina hi ' ' pln ·t> in th diYine plan," or 
that th .r mirrht be exchanging po itions in life? 
" ,.e do not dare to an wer no, for judg ing from the 
m·ticle, we know not what traug po sibilities there 
may be in thi unknown ource of wi3dom, to dem-
on trute the nee it · of it. But what a fine oppor-
tunity for thi lover of humanity to enlighten man-
kind on thi point! 
It is unuecc !U'Y to con ider the article farther. 
To pro,·e what is Yitnl in drawing his conclusion 
from hi ur mi e, that a leap-year party is a matter 
pertainin(r to marrh ere the author has signally 
failed. The pointe ential to the ru·gument he has 
left uutonchecl. \\'as it done purpo ely? 
'\Vhnt th writer's reason may have been for writr 
ing at all it would be bard to say. Thi age is an 
age of levity and there are c rtain classes of society 
whic·h c m to be wholly swo.llowcll up in it. One 
·who has not hi" own eyes dimmed by the intoxica-
tion may see that at many a party, ride, or whatever 
it may be, the night is oftea spent in ll wildn.ess of 
. . 
• 
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drunke~ hilarity, while frequently the whole play 
ke~ps ttme to the music of gospel hymns mingled 
so UTeveren~ly with the Bncchanaliap songs sui ted 
to the oc~1on that, making the spirit of them who 
sing the criterion, the one cannot be distinguished 
from the other. Our unknown friend may have 
had something of this running through his head, 
but do~ he make no discrimination between good 
and eVIl? Does he consider leap-year parties the 
cause of all this? 
COLLEGE NEWS. 
In conclusion we also quote Mother G oose:-
• '' Three wise men of Goshen 
Went to sea in a bowl· 
• 
If the bowl bad been stronger 
My story would have been longer." 
Young men are becoming very wise. We speak 
not _al~ne of this sage who seems to be so capable 
of liftmg " the veil from this apparently harmless 
matter." There are others. ::&1 ay we not offer as a 
suggestion merely to the e veritable Solomons that 
in laying down such wise plans for humanity-and 
for ~omankind in particular-to follow, they should 
consJder that possibly humanity may have a right 
to say something in the matter. ~1ethinks that so 
doing all their efforts would become stronger and· 
the story of their success better and longer. 
J. v. 
ODE TO MY GEOMETRY. 
The Council of Hope College will meet April 26. 
The boys are beginning to think of playing base-
ball again. 
The Senior examinations will be held on Thurs-
day, April 27. 
The Freshmen have begun Trigonometry and Eng-
lish Literature. 
The A class has finished the Excelsior& and has 
commenced Geometry. 
The janitor is busy trying to remove the leaves 
from the campus, but meets with rather indifferent 
success. 
The commencement exercises of the Western 
Theological Seminary will be held Wednesday even-
ing, April 26. 
Arbor Day was not observed at Hope this year. 
This is greatly to be regretted, as the camp~ has 
ample facilities for tree planting. 
The last lecture of the Fraternal lecture course 
will be given soon. Hon. T. W. Ferry will lecture 
on his travels in Europe and Asia. 
. About hine o'clock, on the evening of the 17th, a 
p1le of old lumber lying on the campus was discov-
ered to be on fire. The tlre burned brightly till 
after midnight. Someone suggested that it might 
be called "the burning of alumni hall." 
Many a long and dreary evening, 
Have I held thee up before me; 
LookeEl upon thy well-worn pages, 
Shuddered o'er thy planes and angles, 
O'er thy pyramids and prisms, 
O'er thy cones of revolution 
' And thy parallelopipeds; 
Wondered really if the distance 
Th_e following officers were elected at the regular 
~ttng of the Ulfilas Club, held Apr. 10: G. Haan, 
Pr~s.; A. Roo", Vice Pres.; ?.I. Flipse, Sec'y; H. 
Lmdeos, Treas. The Club resolved to have h.b. · an ex-
' Shortest distance on the surface 
Of a sphere is always measured 
By the arc of a great circle; 
Tried to find some milder ~ethod 
Than the method of the author's 
Which might show that two trie~rals 
With the three diedrals equal, 
Equal each unto the other 
' 
Are symmetrical or equal, 
But gave up in desperation, 
Cast the book upon the table, 
Cursed the man who first invented 
Geometric Jines and angles. 
But the time has come.-We sever · 
May the parting be forever! ' 
-Ex. 
1 ltt~n at the end of the year, and appointed a 
commtttee of arrangements. 
It is a. lamentable fact that often the greater part 
of a class treats a fellow member who f , or some 
reason or other is isolated from them wt'th te d d' . • , con mpt 
an tsdam, ana even with insulting words. Hay 
no class ever graduate from Hor.e Wl'th h 
· · B r sue a 
sprrtt. rotherly love is admonished to all. 
One of the boldest practical jokes ever played at 
Hope, and one that created the greatt.'it excite t 
was perpetrated on the night of the .29th and ~~~h 
of last month. Some of the ente .. 
. rprlSmg students 
kidnapped a calf from one of the citizens of Hol-
hmd, and a mul~ frolll &Qother, and quartered them 
.. 
'-
-
.. 
' 
•• 
.. 
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in the rooms of two of ~e professors. They then 
fastened the doors and windows. Friday morning 
the janitor succeeded in opening the door and re-
moving the occupants before the close of chapel 
exercises. The mule did not look as if his night's 
stay in one of the classic balls of the grammar 
school building had gre~tly affected him while the 
calf was evidently overjoyed at being released from 
so unpleasant a lodging place as the upper room in 
the same building. 
PERSONALS. 
?tliss Mamie De Vries: and D. Plasman, haYe left 
the institution. 
H . V. S. Peeke, '87, riow in Japan, has been sick, 
but is well again. 
The parents of ?t!. Ossewaarde, '88, have left Hol-
land and removed to Kalamazoo. 
Lu.xen, '93: will soon take charge of a Dutch 
school at Sutphen, for tpe summer. 
Rev. H. E. Dosker, '76, intends to take a trip to 
Europe this summer, for his health. 
R ev. William Veenschoten, '71, is writing in the 
N. Y. Independent on ~ganic Union . 
Luidens, '91, has been elected chairman of the 
Board of School Inspectors of Olive Township. 
P . Soulen, '92, who had been called home five 
weeks ago on account of the illness of his fa\her, 
has returned. ' 
President Scott has attended the Convention of 
the Dutch and German ~eformed Churches, rec.ent-
ly held at Philadelphia. 
' Henry Vennema, a former student h~re, recently 
graduated from the Chfcago Medical College. He 
will practice at Menom~nee, Mich. 
Van Duine, '93, has accepted a position with 
Voigt, Herpolsheimer & Co., of Grand Rapids, for 
the summer, but expects to be back again in the 
fall. 
• 
Kloo ter, '88, had rather an unpleasant expe-
rience during spring ~acation, in the shape of a rnn-
away. The horses howe,·er were soon stopped. 
Our friend rcceiYed a few slight injuries which 
might have been worse had he not d isplayed his 
usual presence of mind and versatil ity of move-
ment under extreme circumstances. 
The Calf which r ecently found a nights 
lodging in one of the profes-
sor's rooms, has 
DEPARTED THIS LIFE 
* 
* 
* a.t the hand of a butcher. * 
* * 
Y. M. C. .A. NOTES. 
The American delegation to the World's Y. M. C. 
A. Conference is to sail July 21. 
There will be a meeting of the Internatic;mal Secre-
taries at Grand Rapids, from May 29 to J nne 3. 
New Jersey held its nineteenth State Y. M. C. A. 
Conference, from the 19th to the 22d day of this 
month. 
TheY. M. C. A. of Detroit has received a gift of 
$10,000 from the women of that city, to furDlSh the 
rooms of their building. 
.At Marion, Ala., the Y. M. C. A. celebrated its 
sixteenth anniversary. The churches of different 
denominations joined in the services. 
The College Y. M. C. A . Secretary, of the Inter-
national Committee, Mr. L. D. Wishard, has left for · . 
England. He expects to return in July. 
--
' The Association at Ashland, Wis., has increased 
in membership from 30 to 90 during the last six 
months. Its average daily attendance has increased 
sevenfold. 
J. H. Rozema, formerly student here, who has 
been studying law, recently passed a very credita-
ble examination before Hon. R. ?tf. Montgomery, at 
Grand Rapids. The judge complimented him high-
ly upon the ability he .b.ad displayed. 
The Potts-Merryman 'Entertainment for the ben-
efit of the Holland City Y. ~~. C. A. Library, will 
take place on Friday evening, April 27. Mr. Potts 
is editor of a Grand Haven paper, and is a fine 
speaker. Miss ~Ierryman is an elocutionist from 
Chicago. The entertainment will be first-class, and 
in view of the fact that it is held for su-ch an excel-
lent purpose, should be . patronized by all 
.. 
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. 
. PROJl TilE GOLLEG.b., . 
Seven magazmcs are publi heu by Johns IIop-
kins University. 
-Of the fourteen societies at Albion College 
seven are secret. 
• 
-Of the 31 athletic events since 18~0 Yale has 
won 21 to Harvard 10. 
-The number of teachers in the German Uui-
versities at present is 2 130. 
-The number of student at Amherst Collecre 
0 
will hereafter be limited to 300. 
-The library of the University of .l\1icLigan 
contains over sixty-two thousand volumes. 
-The students of Lincoln Univer ity recently 
hung in effigy five memben~ of the f~cuhy.-[Ex. 
-Mrs. Cleveland has bPen elected President of 
the Eastern Alumni Association of Wells College. 
-Johns Hopkins Uni\•ersity requires under-
graduates to pass an examination in gymnastics. 
-The Harvard Faculty have absolutely refused 
to allow the University nine to play against p{-ofes-
sionals. 
-A new physical laboratory is being built at 
Ann Arbor which will be completed by next 
October. 
-Dr. B. A. Hinsdale, ex-President o( Hiram, 
has been elected Professor of the Science and Art of 
Education in the University of 1\fichigan.-[Ex. 
-The forty-fifth annual boat race between the 
crews of Oxford and Cambridge Universities was 
rowed March 24th. It resulted in an easy victory 
for Cambridge. 
-.President Carter, of 'Vi:lioms College, lately 
rece1 ved a business letter addressed to 'The Rev. 
Ebenezer Fitch, President," <'tc. Dr. Fitch's 
presidency ended in 1815.-[Ex. 
-The President of the Freehman Class at 
Cornell wns kidnapped by 'ophomores just before 
the Freshman Class supper. The f:wulty Lave 
indefinitely suspended ~ix ophomore who were 
supposed to be implicated in the act.-[Ex. 
-Johns Hopkins has an institution which is 
very seldom heard of in this country-a 1'ramp -
Club. Tramps are taken to variqus points of in-
tere t uround Baltimore and no one is admitted to 
mem bC'r:;hip who has not walked thirty miles in one 
day with some member of the club. 
-Rutget·s Co11ege has received a gift of a fund 
with which to pQrchase a large co11ectio~ in mem-
ory of Dr. Thomas L. J"neway, '63. Professor 
Shumway has al o been sent to Europe to make & 
collection of Greek and Roman art treasures. He 
is making the collection with the aid of Dr. Curtius, 
of the University of Berlin. Prof. E. T. Tomlinson 
has resigned as head master at the grammtlr school 
and wi]] go into the Baptist mmtstry. He is a 
well-known writer of Latin text-books.-[Uni-
versity. 
COLLEGE COLORS. 
Amherst-White and purple. 
Bowdoin-White. 
Brown-Brown. 
California University-Pink. 
C. C., N. Y.-Lavender. 
Columbia-Blue and' white. 
Cornell University-Carnelian. 
Dartmouth-G recn. 
Rami 1 ton-Pink. 
Harvard-Crimson. 
Kenyon-l\fauve. 
Lafayette-Maroon and white. 
New York University-Violet. 
Penn ylvania University-Blue and red. 
Princeton-Orange. 
Rochester-Blue and grey. 
Rutgers-Scarlet. 
Syracuse University-Blue and pink~ 
Trinity-'Vhite and green. 
Tufts-Blue and brown. 
Stevens-Crimson and steel -grey. 
U nion-i\Iagenta or· garnet. 
Yale-Blue. 
-The students at Columbia Colleae have been 
officiul1y notified that they mu t w;ar caps and 
gowns w~ile a~ college. The students strongly 
oppose th~s and 1~ the la t number of their College 
Annual 18 published o. burledque of President 
Barnard's order. 
NOTICE :- The Anchor is for safe at the News Stand of Yates 
& Kane, corner Eighth and River Sts. Single Copi~s 5 cents. 
Subscriptions for the year wiff also be taken at 50 c t en t. ,. 
• 
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ALMA SANITARIUM, 
· Alma, Mich. 
(See Advertisement on. tn ~t page or c{)ver. ) 
CraDdell's Bazaar 
On Eighth Street;. Holland, flick., 
Is the 111ace to buy 
CLOCKS~ LM1PS, BOTH STAND~ HANGING. 
Newest and Lntest Novelties to 
~lass wars and Grocksru, iinwars, 
STATIONERY AND TOYS of all kinds. 
Prices tbe lowest. Don't fo.Jl to drop ln. 
DR. M. VE.ENBOER, 
33, 34 35 and 36 \Venham Bl9ok 
N.-E. Cor. Monroe and Division Sts. , 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
• 
---
Sanative ~fedication a. Blessing; Poison a Curse! 
Hq,me Gymnaattct for 
pooplc1 of ec<JcnLal')' bablta ~ h.D 
absolute n~~Y to IM.'CUJ'e and 
rota.lD lfood health. Y ou CAD ob-
tnln the a ecx'ISILI7 exercllle at a 
•or.raauLUeoa~ Saodforca~~e 
of Of11nncu«c . We espect&JJ7 
recommend our JW:rl.ua .P'It.ll9f. Wdatu..~.. price $10.00, and LoJUn 
J'brlor ~tng Madltne at •10.00. 
.&.ddress 
A. c. Spaldfna & Bros., 
~I Droadwn y, lOS Hadlaoa Street. 
New York. Chicago, IlL 
~ STUDENTS:- Patronize those 
merchants who advertise in the col-
umns of your college paper. They 
will then realize that the •' ad's" are 
worth double the price charged. 
• 
--
'1 eANAL St. 
GRAND RAPIDS MICH. 
l\Iy class rates are as low a.-s any and work superior. 
JJargail)s! · 
AT THE LARGE 
FUrl)i\Ure Store, 
--OF'--
M'eyer, Brouwer & Co. 
--IN--
WALL PAPER 
--AND- -
OARPE'I'S. 
Of which they received a larger stock than ever 
was exhibited in this City. We also carry the 
Best Prime Live Geese Feathers at bottom prices. 
Jll][TJTEJR STREET • 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
PARENTS AND GUAR-~~ DIANS, Young Men 
and Young Women, 
Boys and Girls, throughout the United States, wish-
ing to learn th~ best practical fa?ilities_giv.en by the 
yarious schools, should take pa.me to mform them-
selves in regard to the GRAND RAPIDS BusiNESS 
CoLLEGE AND PRACTICAL TRAINING ScaooL. 
Send for Coll~p;e Journal. A4dress, 
C. G. SWENSBERG, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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VAN DUREN BROS., 
DEAL 'ERS IN 
loots, Shoes1 Slippers. Rubbers. 
Haue a Well Assorted 8toak on hand. 
Give theiD: a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere. 
NO TROUBLE TO SIIO'V GOODS. 
BEPAIBING AND CUSTOM WORK 
A SPECIA.JLTY. 
Three doors east of Pos t Office 
' HOLLAND, ?t1ICIIIGAN. 
tf \_ I~ 0 ' 
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
' 103 Monroe St., 
GR"'"t\.ND RAPIDS, MICH. 
CABINET PHOTOGRA.PHS 
' 
$3.00 per Doz. 
CLUB RATE STILL LO,VER: 
Cl~L of 3, s.;· 0 per doz.--Club of 7, $2.40 per doz. 
4 , - · 7 o . ., 8 ·) ·~o , 
' 5 " ·o ' .... ·"1 
" ' ... . ti " " 9 '> "0 " 6, 2 50 " . '' 1o' 2~io " 
EA·TON & LYON 
Bookseller's ~ Stationers ' 
' 20 & 22 M ONROE ST., 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICII. 
WP keep a complPte line or Sch 
and c.,ue~ Text Books anrt Schools ool Ptll~s: and make n SJJeChtlty or ru ,up. n~ To" nshlp and :::iunclar School t~bsb­ri~~T. ~~~ lht! m •lst ltch•antuJ,reous t~r n:t· 
eucbt-rs nr.- lnv•ter1 to . k mlf. 
s tore a r~: ort wh~n In the cltma e our 
<.; •• f. ~enu for our n ew c:Hnlogue or mlscell nneous books. 
Get Your 
WATCHJ~S 
' CLOCI s AXD 
JEWELRY 
Repaired by 
C. A. Stevenson 
Successor to H Wykhu ' 
· ysen. 
Next door to "Holland City ~ews" office. 
' 
' 
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• 
The ToWer Clothil)g Co. 
.... 
Begius the New Yea.r by Inaugurating the 
GREATEST SENSATIONAL SALE 
OF ~ CLOTBJ:NG ON RECORD. 
I 
'You ta.ke yQur Choice th1s Week a£ Any 
Q31S,: $16, $1s or Q31a 
ALL WOOL SUIT IN 0 R TOCK ~ 
• T :en Dollars. 
• 
Of all our Cassimere ani:l Cheviot Suit which we sold from $ 14 to $ 1 and every other store sells at 
$1M to $22, we give you your choice at 
• 
__ ............ __ _ 
"' • 
PRIOES CUT IN T"WO ON OVERCOATS. 
500 OVERCOATS AT HALF OFF. 
.. 
In order to meet those with Smaller Pur. es, Choice of Any 
D - 6, 
' 
-$9, - -
· SlllllTS IN 'JI'HE HOUSE FOR 
5.00 
For Full P~ttlaula.r~ See ·vening Pa..pers. 
TOW EJ{ ~========. =====================TOW EJ{. 
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IN BOTH THE 
llfGLISB A. D OL A D LA GVAGIS, 
BY 
H. A. TOREN, 
No. 48 Lyon Street, - GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
--------· -------- ·---- ---------- ---
Attention! 
lf you desire to have Photos taken, you are 
reqn~sted to call at 
Keller's Studio 
and ~xamine specimens of work, and you will 
be convinced that you can do better, both in 
price and quality, than elsewhere. 
Proof will be shown, and if not satisfactory 
re-sittings will be made without extra charge. 
Studio on 8th St., HCLLAND. 
B. J. DE VRIES, 
DENTIST. 
Brayman's BJock. Cor. 8th and Market Sts. 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Gae Ac:ln:Unietered. 
JOHN PESSINK & BRO. 
Would kindly Inform the Ctttzen~ of Rolland and vl~lnltJ. as well ns 
our corps uf ~~~tl~manly sturtcnts. t.but they keep on 
band the largt:st und rresbest line or 
. 
Choice Ca fectioner,-, I ts, Etc. 
In the City. That they kPep a nice cl~>nn BAKERY and can make nn.y-
tbh .. g to order rrum a crt-am puff to u cholc-- parry or w~dlng 
cnke. ThnL tb .. y ket!p til~ CHUICEST BRANDS or 
OYSTERS :tnd Nice Fresh CRACK.ERS 
To use with them. That they sell more and better 
CHEESE 
than any onco In the city. That they art> Bea.rtquarters for everything 
In their line and try v~ry bartt to plense their TTI«>nds and ~ue-
mlt'S. llllll.Y Tbb Iu•H·r belng particularly Wblcome 
to call on us. And lastly, tbat tlley bav~ a Branch Oftlce lor the 
AMERICAN STE.&M LAUNDRY, 
The best and cleanest laundry in the State. They 
do not deliver the washing at your door, 
but guarantee superior work. 
1HOLLAND, MICH. 
""'" . 
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